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Abstract
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is one of active microwave radar sensor that could work all weather and
day/night time. This system can transmit and receive the pulse to and from observe objects on ground surface,
then its detailed figure or water vein location, output result as a microwave image could be obtained after some
SAR image processing. SAR sensor needs special modulated signal especially chirp pulse for realization of high
resolution and precise image. But, in the case of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), Observation condition is
always varying during flight or mission, therefore So some pulse parameter, like a i.e. bandwidth, and pulse
duration, PRF etc, should be changed to adequate value each time simultaneously. This paper shows first step
research of it, base chip pulse generator which can switch some preset output chirp signal. This paper discusses
the proposed FPGA variable based Chirp pulse generator to solve the platform posture effect on our UAV SAR
mission.
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1. Introduction
whole earth environment, including climate, temperature
and land coverage is changing day by day. Recently, so
called global warming problem accelerates these
environmental changes. Of course this matter has potent
influence on our human living, and sometimes appears as a
disaster or any other environmental problem. So we must
know two important factor about this environmental changes,
precise detail of environmental changes and reason of it.
Tectonic plate movement is key factor to understand
environmental changes. Movement of tectonic plate never
stop as long as all volcano on earth keep alive. It not only
causes continual land deformation, but also has influence on
our lives, land coverage, sea stream and climate. Earthquake
is also one of the phenomenon caused by tectonic plate
movement. As well known, earthquake gives serious
damage to our lives in some country, especially located area
called ring of fire around pacific ocean because the damage
area is huge and we can't inhibit it. Therefore many
researchers tried to manage to predict earthquake somehow.
And recently, somemethod for earthquake prediction are still
under research. We are also researching the relation between
land deformation and earthquake. We use the microwave
remote sensing technique to observe land deformation
because microwave radar can get figure information which
has only earth surface figure without any buildings and land
coverage. Microwave radar which mounted on airplane or
satellite can observe very vast area in short time so it's
adequate for regular surveillance. Synthetic aperture radar
called SAR is most popular system of microwave radar.
SAR equips small andmultiple separated antenna to improve
resolution of observation, and generate one synthesis data
from all data of small antenna as if getting from one huge
antenna. In this system, resolution of range direction depends
on signal characteristics used for observation. The more wide
Frequency band become or the more higher pulse duration
become, The more higher resolution also become. Therefore
SAR system uses chirp signal which continuously changes
its frequency as observation signal.Whenwe use chirp signal
for SAR system observation, we must consider to set some
parameters of chirp signal because the most appropriate
parameter of it depends on observation situation. Especially
SAR which mounted on airplane is under very unstable
condition, so we suggest to change the chirp signal
parameters even during observation for more precise result.
Therefore I tried developing chirp pulse generator which can
change output signal parameters by using digital circuit
which consists of FPGA and DAC. This device will use in
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our SAR system to validate effectivity later, and in future I'll
improve this to be able to change output in stand alone.
2.Methods
I designed chirp signal generator by using reconfigurable
device, FPGA because it can make the time to configure
and validate more shorter. I used two device, FPGA
development board DE2-115 and data conversion card
includingDACdistributed byTerasic. (fig.1)
Fig. 1 FPGAdevelopment board andDAC card
I designed chirp signal generator by Direct Digital
Synthesizer(DDS) method because this method is easy to
change the output. This method uses both Tuning word
LUT (Phase step value) and sine-wave LUT(amplitude
value) to generate chirp signal. This time I set signal and
DDS parameters as shown in Table 1 below. And whole
logic structure is shown in Fig 2.
Table. 1 Parameters of signal andDDS
Parameter Preset-1 Preset-2 Preset-3
Bandwidth 30MHz 50MHz 100MHz
Pulse duration 0.5us 2.0us 4.0us
Numberof sample 125 500 1000
Sampling rate 250MHz
Quantizationbit 14bit
PRF 1000pulse /s
Fig. 2 Block diagramofwhole chirp generator
3.Results andDiscussion
Output signal waveform is shown in Fig 3 below.
(a) Preset-1 chirp signal
(b) Preset-2 chirp signal
(c) Preset-3 chirp signal
Fig. 3 Preset chirp signal on oscilloscope
4. Summary
This is just result as a signal output. This means that the
effectivity is not validated definitely. Therefore I must
validate it by actual observation using SAR system and
this device.
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